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Method 1:  use the N1MM Score Window
Right click with the cursor in the score window, this brings up a menu of three choices: copy all, print to file, help. Choose "Print to File" and a text file will be named and saved in a location determined by you.


Method 2:  use your score from the 3830scores.com web site
When you post your score on 3830scores.com, one of the options is to have your score posting emailed to you. Select this option.

Two examples follow.

Example One, using data from 3830: Ken, K3IU, has logged in to our club web site, CTRI.Club, and has clicked on Post in the Menu bar at the top. This brings up a page for entering a new post. He then entered a Post Title "2020 ARRL DX CW" and then entered in the body of the post comments and text copied and pasted from the email message from 3830.

- - - the following is what Ken entered in the body of the post - - - -
Here's my result of activity in the contest this past weekend. I had about 8.5 hours of BIC time pretty evenly divided between Saturday and Sunday. Heard several members in the pileups.
73, Ken K3IU

<pre>              ARRL DX Contest, CW - 2020

Call: K3IU
Operator(s): K3IU
Station: K3IU

Class: SOAB HP
QTH:   RI
Operating Time (hrs): 8.5

Summary:
 Band  QSOs  Mults
-------------------
  160:    0     0
   80:    6     6
   40:  121    54
   20:  196    53
   15:   43    23
   10:    0     0
-------------------
Total:  366   136  Total Score = 149,328

Club: CT RI Contest Group</pre>

- - - the end of what Ken entered in the body of the post - - - -

In the example above, all the text between <pre> and </pre> was copied and pasted from the 3830 email. The  <pre> and </pre>  are needed to ensure correct formatting in the post,  <pre> goes at the beginning to start the pasted copy, and the </pre>  goes at the very end.

Note they are highlighted in yellow in this document for emphasis, and NOT highlighted in the actual posting.

The result is a post that appears as:
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Example 2 using data from N1MM Ken, K3IU, has logged in to our club web site, CTRI.Club, and has clicked on Post in the Menu bar at the top. This brings up a page for entering a new post. He entered a Post Title "2020 WPX RTTY Results de K3IU" and then entered in the body of the post comments and text copied and pasted from the text file created by Right Click in the N1MM Score Window.


- - - the following is what Ken entered in the body of the post - - - -

I certainly wasn't full time in this contest putting only about 10 hours  of BIC time. For me, 20 meters was the big band with little activity on 15 and none on 10. I did work VK9NK on 40 which was a big hit for me. Also worked other VKs and a couple KH6 on 20.

Here's the result...
    <pre>
   Club/Team : CTRI Contest Group
    Software : N1MM Logger+ 1.0.8131.0

        Band     QSOs     Pts  WPX  Pt/Q
         3.5      25       52   10   2.1
           7      94      272   56   2.9
          14     231      518  179   2.2
          21      29       46   14   1.6
       Total     379      888  259   2.3

            Score : 229,992</pre>

- - - the end of what Ken entered in the body of the post - - - -

In the example above, all the text between <pre> and </pre> was copied and pasted from the N1MM text file. The  <pre> and </pre>  are needed to ensure correct formatting in the post,  <pre> goes at the beginning to start the pasted copy, and the </pre>  goes at the very end.

Note they are highlighted in yellow in this document for emphasis, and NOT highlighted in the actual posting.

The result is a post that appears as:
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In summary:  create a new post, in the body of the post, between the HTML code words  <pre> and </pre>  paste the text from either an email from 3830 or from a text file created by N1MM.

Your post will look like:

Beginning comments such as "This was my best contest yet… and my score was:"
<pre>

pasted copy - your score

</pre>

After proof-reading, click on the "SUBMIT POST" button and wait for the confirming message. That all there is to it.

NOTE:  Using <pre> and </pre> works equally well in a comment to a post.

Need more help or have a question, contact:
John at k1jsm@arrl.net 
Ken at kenk3iu@cox.net

